
Golden Apple Agency Inc. opens for business
in Jacksonville, Fla.

Tanya Akimenko, an IRS Enrolled Agent

and owner of Golden Apple Agency Inc.,

has formally opened her business in Jacksonville, Fla.

JACKSONVILLE, FLORIDA, UNITED STATES, July 29, 2019 /EINPresswire.com/ -- Tanya Akimenko, an

As an IRS enrolled agent and

ProAdvisor with

QuickBooks, my services are

highly credentialed by

maintaining and adhering to

ethical standards and

continuing education

courses.”

Tanya Akimenko

IRS Enrolled Agent and owner of Golden Apple Agency Inc.,

has formally opened her business at 6817 Southpoint

Parkway,  Suite 504 in Jacksonville. Tanya is a tax specialist

since 2005 and specializes in tax strategies and planning

with a history of saving her clients thousands of dollars on

taxes through tax resolution services. She recently

purchased a local business to launch her company with the

acquisition of Hub Gregory Consulting, Inc., a  20-year tax

firm of enrolled agents and tax planners based in

Jacksonville.

As an IRS Enrolled Agent authorized by the Internal

Revenue Service (IRS), she represents taxpayers in all 50 states. Tanya works with clients

primarily in construction and real estate, focusing on sub-contractors and real estate agents

along with individuals and companies. A large portion of her business includes complex IRS

representation, tax problem recovery, tax resolution, and tax controversy, all services to help

clients resolve open debt. She also works with attorneys, financial advisers, CPAs, and other

professionals on tax savings. Her core expertise includes providing legal, court-tested IRS-

approved strategies for minimizing taxes. She is a member of The National Association of

Enrolled Agents. Tanya is also a ProAdvisor with QuickBooks as a certified independent

accounting pro and provides training and strategic insights to help small business owners.

According to Tanya, an enrolled agent is a person who has earned the privilege of representing

taxpayers before the Internal Revenue Service by either passing a three-part comprehensive IRS

test covering individual and business tax returns, or through experience as a former IRS

employee. “As an enrolled agent and ProAdvisor with QuickBooks, my services are highly

credentialed by maintaining and adhering to ethical standards and continuing education

courses,” she said. With the designations, Tanya has unlimited practice rights and is unrestricted

as to taxpayers she can represent, and what types of income tax or financial matters clients have
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in the U.S. She is knowledgeable and

holds expertise in the legal rules and

procedures governing how federal,

state and local governments calculate

taxes including income, corporate,

excise, luxury, estate and property

taxes, to name just a few. 

Recently, Tanya developed an online

instruction and video course for

individuals and companies to learn and

implement QuickBooks and has

offered clients a self-published book,

“10 Most Expensive Tax Mistakes That

Cost Business Owners Thousands”. She

is offering the book free of charge with

limited supplies available. 

Tanya was born in the Ukraine and

grew up in Portland, Ore. She later

moved to Alaska and practiced

bookkeeping and tax preparation for businesses and individuals in Delta Junction. While in

Alaska, she also worked in the banking industry. Previously, Tanya owned an Allstate Insurance

Agency in Ormond Beach, Fla. Tanya resides in the Southside of Jacksonville with her family. For

more information, call 904-990-5050 or email tanya@goldenappleagencyinc.com. Visit the

website at www.goldenappleagencyinc.com.
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This press release can be viewed online at: https://www.einpresswire.com/article/492022855
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